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THE CLOSET OF PRAYERto 514 pounds r.re being noon? Such questions come to every 'state 4-- H leader, is especially to the
housewife at one time or other. Ipoint. -

bass up
caught.

By REV. G. ST. G. TYNER
(Written July 22, 1940)

Home demonstration dubs in Cass "There should be more emphasis
county will start their club yearthan ever on the proper buying of

Will Extendi Scope
of Defense Moves

Over the State
Thcasant hunting-o- ut of season is

costly and a number of Nebraskans

Cass County Farm
Bureau Notes

Copy furnished from Office
of County Agent Waldo.

with a demonstration called "Health- - calves, because of the high prices of 1 wish t were able to fully explain
ful Lunches for School and Home, feeding and foundation stock,' Fris- - The wonders of the Closet of

State Releases
1,800 Quail in

Southeast Area
Eirds from 8 to 10 Weeks Old Re-

leased in Johnson, Pawnee,
Nemaha, Richardson.

'found that out recently. Courts are
with the Stcte Game

Commission to make the breaking of
It's a demonstration to help "jeetibie says. "See that the calves are i rayer.

For I know each time that I enter in,just such problems as those ren- - bought right and are of the right
God's presence is always there.

Committees Similar to That of Cass-Sarp- y

and Douglas to Ex-

tend Over the State.
know there is something within

the spell
That He holds me, while waiting

there.

tioncd. It is the first in a &ries kind. Feeder calves should be
of fine demonstrations to be studied fought b . -- ey can be sold profitably
by women enrolled in the program 'as meat animals when the 4-- H proj-offer- ed

by the Agricultural Exten-je- et is finished. Buy right, feed right;
sion Service of the University ofjand sell right are the three 'rights'
Nebraska College of Agriculture. ithat still determine the success, ur

methods of providing a hot nancial and otherwise, of a club

There's a peace and love, and a feel

state game laws an offense not to be
laughed off. Following are the re-

ports received by the commission of
arrests and convictions during the
period of Sept. 5:

Illegal possession of pheasants in
closed season: Johnny Chris Johans-se- n.

North Platte, fined $30.00 with
$5.00 costs and 20-gau- shotgun
confiscated; Albert Chris Haddock,

lunch for school will be discussed, 'project
Cass county boys wishing help inHow to make a delicious cake made

of whole wheat flour, spices, nuts

LINCOLN. Sept. 24 (UP) A
tightly-kni- t organization to cooper-

ate with the national civiliau defense
committee was described today by

Executive Secretary Wade R. Martin
ps the rext goal of Nebraska's ad-

visory defense committee.
Fy Nov. 1 Martin hopes to have

13 regional organizations function-
ing in the state to coordinate all de-

fense activity. In each region, he

locating calves should inform their
and raisins will be demonstrated. county agent.North Platte, fined $30.00 with $5.00

costs and 12-gau- ge shotgun confis-

cated; Ray Butterfield, Anselnio,

ing divine.
That can never be found else-

where.

We linger together, my heart with
His,

It's a beautiful tryst that we keep
I'm refreshed, and inspired and hush-int- o

awe
Like the deep ever calling to deep.

I know that my Lord commands us
to pray,

And He showed us the way while
here.

TO STOP MOTORISTS FOR
The "Lincoln Cake," either warm or
cold, will be welcome either on the
table or in the lunch pail.

Any group of women who wish
PEEK AT DRIVERS' LICENSES

to organize themselves as an exten

Calf Club Winners at Plattsmouth
Norma Schafer of Nehawka show-

ed the Grand Champion 4-- H club
steer at the Korn Karnival held at
Plattsmouth the past week. She is a

sister of Lyle Schafer, owner of the
Nebraska State Fair Grand Cham-

pion Angus steer. Norma's animal
was a Shorthorn. Gerald Hall of
Elmwood exhibited the grand cham-
pion dairy heifer, an Ayrshire with
reserve going to Eldon Oehlerking
of Elmwood on a Jersey. The re-

serve champion beef was a Here-

ford steer owned by Betty Schafer
of Nehawka.

Thirty-fiv- e 4-- H club calves were
shown at the Plattsmouth Korn Kar-

nival from Cass and Sarpy counties.
M. L. Flack of Lincoln who judged
the classes commented very favor-
ably on the quality of the show. Art
Wetenkamp of Plattsmouth was in
charge.

Winners of the various classes are:
Hereford Steers 1st. Betty Schaf-

er, Nehawka; 2nd. 'Elmer Iske.
Plattsmouth; 3rd. Jimmy Lively,
Sarpy county; 4th. Virgil Streich,

Release of 1.S00 quail from 8 to
10 weeks old in Johnson, Pawnee,
Richardson and Nemaha counties
was started on Sept. 15 by the State
Game Commission as part of the
Quail restoration project under the
Pittman-Robertso- n Act. The qur.il
were purchased at Little Rock, Ark.,
and is the largest consignment of

the birds ever released in the state,
at Benkelman bitt releases from that
source have been small.

The Game Commission is now rais-
ing quai at the new state game farm
source have been sm: 11.

The birds were released on 42

areas in the four counties which have
been fenced and planted v ith cover
and feed. Parts of sixty-tw- o farms
are taken in by the areas set aside
for quail. The project was started
two yerrs ago and this is the first
release of birds on the areas. Some
of them already had a few birds.

Wardner G. Scott, state engineer,
and director of the Motor Vehicle
Division advises the Journal that
reports from county treasurers in-- 1

sion group may do so by writing for
enrollment blank 20-- G at the county
extension office. He prayed night and day in the

depth of his love.
That our souls to His mightdicate many drivers are delaying me

renewal of their drivers' licenses
past the expiration date. Mr. Scott

Outstanding 4-- Letter
Mies Evelyn Wolph. Nehawka, one

fined $20.00 with $6. GO and .410-gau- ge

gun confiscated; Donald Lair-mor- e,

Beatrice, fined $10.00 with
$4.80 costs; Arthur Mock, Plain-vie- w,

fined $10.00 with $4.70 costs;
Mike F. Gaughen, North Pt-nd- , fined
$20.00 with $4.80 costs and shot-

gun confiscated.
Fishing without a permit: Georgia

Drahota. Humphrey, fined $5.00 with
$5.00 costs; Helen Pelchrad, Leigh,
fined $5.00 with $5.00 costs; Exie R.
Brown. Palisade fined $5.00 with
$3.50 costs; Frank Lawrynoviez, Om-

aha. find $5.00 with $4. SO costs.
Using borrov.ed fishing permit:

Mike Kerscher, Omaha, fined $5.00
with $4. SO costs.

said, the organization will revolve
around a chairman and vice chair-
man.

Regional committees will be pat-

terned after the organization named
in April in Region No. 1 consisting
of Sarpy. Cass, Douglas and Wash-
ington counties.

The original regional committee,
headed by Chairman W. C. Eraser,
Omaha, included six other members.
Seven members probably will be
named on each of the other 12 com-

mittees. Martin said.
The executive vice chairman at -

of the state's outstanding 4-- II club explained that a driver's license is He has given us words, of which He
has said:

After this manner pray ye,
Our Father in Heaven, Thy King-

dom come.
Thy Name ever hallowed bo.

effective only for a period of two
years from the date of issuance, and
that an expired driver's license is
not effective as an operator's license,
but such license does authorize the

secret of how togave us the

leaders was given recognition the
past week by the National 4-- H Club
News. Miss Wolph wrote a letter
on the subject, "What Idea Have
You Found in Club News Which
Has f : rved to Make- Your 4-- H Club
Prog ir.i Better." Her letter wa
publLaed in the Sent ember issue of
the National 4-- H Club News. For
the outstanding lett r Miss Wolph is
to receive a club history and year
book.

holder to obtain a renewal without He
an examination until 90 days after I find God,

By His teaching and practice ofGreenwood.
Shorthorn Steers 1st, Norma the exniration date. Renewals of

Nebraska and Iowa will have the
same hunting and fiching agreement
relative to the Missouri river for an-

other year, announces the Nebraska

prayer,
licenses are to be made at the office .j. secret of peacei Schafer. Nehawka; 2nd. Grant Neit- - and power and

love.
With which nothing else can

zel. Murdock: 3rd. Grant Neitzel.
Murdoch; 4th, Viola Maass, Sarpy
countv.

WOMAN'S CLUB TO MOIILIZE
THEIR SERVICES FOR DEFENSEGame Commission. This rgreement

of the county treasurer where the
license was originally secured, or,
if a change of residence has taken
place, at the office of the county
treasurer in which legal residence

of licenses frompermits holders j Feef Heifers 1st, Viola Maass.
Mrs. C. R. Caley, state president ; Sarpy county; 2nd. Gene Nolting, if you've notseek Him again.So

3rd. Lyman Rehmeier.of ihe Nebraska Federation of Worn- - iPlattsmouth;

nounceel he would confer with Gov.

Dwight Griswold before announ i'.ig

the probable plan of selecting re-

gional committee chairmen and mem-

bers.
For cities and tov. ns where muni-

cipal defense groups already have
been organized. Martin said the re-

gional committee would serve as inte-

r-city "coordinators."
Through the regional groups, the

advisory committee hopes to perfect
plans for civilian aircraft observation
service, police mobilization and fire

Weeping Water; 4th. Clifford Dress,
Plattsmouth.en's clubs, has released the follow-

ing for publication:

found Him yet.
In the beautiful Closet of Prayer.

He will hear you, bless you, and fill
every need.

If you'll learn but to linger there.

I Holsteins 1st, Lyman Rehmeier,

Buy Calves Right
Ci'ib boys and girls in C.iss coun-

ty will be picking over calves soon.
They'll be looking for the animal
that, they hope, will be the grand
champion at their county fair, the
Nebraska state fair, or

either state to hunt or fish on the
entire river between t lie two states
and includes islands, but not promo-tone- s

or the bank?. To fish or hunt
from the Nebraska bank a person
must have a Nebraska license and an
Iowa license for the Iowa bank. This
reciprocal agreement has been in ef-

fect for several years.

"Women of today are facing thejWeeping Water.

is now claimed.

To Check Motorists
Captain C. J. Sanders of the Ne-

braska Safety Patrol states that mo-

tor vehicle drivers in the vicinity of
some thirteen selected points will be

and 2nd, Geraldgreatest challenge of all time; that j Ayrshires 1st
of helping to defend democracy and!""- -

Jerseys 1st. NO SHOW DOWN ON JUDGEEldon Oehlerking,
Henry Irons, Jr..,our way of life. Belonging to a fed- -

Elmwood; 2nd,
Elmwood. some other great club show

stopped on the road and their operaDairy club members mav be buvin LINCOLN, Sept. 24 (UP) Demo-

cratic leaders today denied reports
current in Lincoln that a show-dow- nGame Commission tor's license checked to see whether

or not they have expired.The Nebraska

erated club this year should he con-

sidered a responsibility as well as a

privilege. A Woman's club should
stand for these four things: EDUCA-

TION. LEADERSHIP, FRIENDLI-
NESS. SERVICE

School Lunch Demonstration
What kind of lunch ought Johnny

or Sue to have while going to school?
an agreement with the fedhas made

more calves.
Of course, there can be only one

grand champion at each show. And,
it's only the top two or three baby
beeves at each show that will sell

Those whose licenses have expired in the appointment of a federal judge
will be given five days to obtain new jto succeed Judge Thomas C. Munger,
ones before charsres will be filed. A who seeks partial retirement, is im- -

eral fish hatchery at Crawford for SO

per cent of its output for distribu What should be in the lunch that

defense. Martin said more than 1,000
i persons already had registered
(through the American Legion for the
civilian aircraft warning service.

State Sheriff L. D. Mengel is in
'Charge of the police mobilization and
Jstate Fire Marshal Raymond L. Cros-jso- n

i? directing the program for
statewide fire defense.

Here's how the regional setup will

"All programs should be EDI"CA-:da- d takes with him when he has to
TIONAL. Factual information should v. ork in a distant field and decides :at figures much above market value.

iska waters. Trout and
fish are being raised

tl consignments already

tion in Nebr,
warm water
there. Sever;

minent.
A statement in Washington by

Henry P. Chandler, director of theto not make the long trip home at I So, some advice from L. I. Frisbie,

administrative office of federal courts,

fine not to exceed $100 may be im-

posed for operating a motor vehicle
without an effective operator's li-

cense.
Specific points at which these

checks are to be made will not be
divulged. Captain Sanders would
only say that the coverage would be
state wide.

Bible School Lesson Study
Sunday, September 21st By L. Neitzel, Murdock, Neb.

group the counties:
Region 1 Cass, Sarpy. Douglas,

Washington; Region 2 Platte,
Boone, Madison. Stanton, Pierce,
Antelope. Knox, Boyd, Holt; Region
3 Cedar, Dixon, Dakota, Wayne,
Cuming, Thurston, Burt; Region 4

Scotts Bluff, Banner. Kimball.

have been received and distributed
under the agreement.

Up to Sept. 15 the Game Commis-

sion had distributed 120.000 trout so

far this year and last week started
the distribution of 15.000 more se-

cured from a federal hatchery in Mis-

souri.
The commission also announced

the recent acquisition and distribu-
tion ef.,-5,d)-

Ql. Mississippi bullheads
from a federal hatchery in Iowa.

NEW N. Y. A. PROJECTRefreshments are furnished to the
thirsty freely. The martyred church
suffered thirst in. her day that has
ended. Let man exhaust his voeabu- -

The Cass Soil Conservation dis
trict has made arrangements for an

who requested immediate action in
filling the Nebraska and 11 other
judge vacancies, apparently was re-

sponsible for the rumors.
Judge James C. Quigley, Valen-

tine, state democratic national com-

mitteeman, before leaving here for
Lincoln with W. A. Schall, the party's
state chairman, said "no one has put
any pressure on tis yet."

Quigley. Schall and Mrs. Evelyn
G. Ryan, Grand Island, national

were appointed a com-

mittee to sift applicants. Both Quig-
ley and Schall said the list is not
yet completed.

Quigley said he will return to Val-

entine after today's conference in
Lincoln. He plans no immediate trip
to Washington, but admitted such a
journey is in prospect later.

lary in describing all the adornments N. Y. A. project in which boys will
that a bride may lavish on herself ; be selected to assist the district tech- -

be given so that each person attend-
ing has a concrete conception of
what we are attempting to do.

"LEADERSHIP implies m any
things, such as supplying leaders
from your club for youth clubs. Sun-

day school and church leaders. Our
nation was founded by men and
women who believed in the freedom
of religion and who had sublime
faith in their God and the power of
prayer. How can the boys and girls
be expected to carry on the prin-

ciples of, or fight for democracy,
when we do not see that they have
this instruction in our homes and
churches?

"LEADERSHIP for civic improve-
ments in our communities. Does your
town have a City Beautiful program?
It's worth the effort of every club
to help sponsor such a program. It
will strengthen morale and build
strong citizens.

"By SERVICE I do not mean lip
service. Our General Federation is
launching a defense program. Our
state will fall in line in November

and he that sat upon the throne nicians in running engineering in
Release of the second batch of

pheasants raised on the 62

pheasant units in the state is
now under way. About 13.000 were
released in the first group several
weeks ago and about the fame num-

ber will be released in this second

struments, doing drafting work, as-

sisting in the establishment of soil
conservation practices on farm land
and in clerical and typing work.

Boys that are eligible for N. Y. A.
work are those that are between the

said unto me . . . "He that over-com- et

h shall inherit all things."
What a wonderful promise! And
every child of God can claim it. No
wonder John in his Epistle in a
jubilant shout exclaims: "Behold

Snnday, September 28th
"The Fulfillment of History"

THE NEW JERUSALEM
Rev. 21:1-7- ; 10-1- 2; 22-2- 4.

As the Apostle John writes es-

pecially for the church of the First
century, which was a suffering and
martyred church, pointing out to
them the glorious future, when all
the suffering and sorrow will end in
a new heaven and a new earth
their future home. This has been
the hope of millions who have en-

dured and overcome and died in that
blessed hope, and realized it. The
human language is not adequate to
describe the splendor, beauty and
glory of that new home. It is be-

yond description.
The story of man begins in a

garden that God himself declared to
be "very good." A perfect man in

what manner of love the Father hath lages of 17 and 25, and have gradu-bestow- ed

upon us." A word of warn-jate- d from high school or have been
ing is given by God pointing out lout of school for at least a year or

those who will not enter the holy i more.

Cheyenne, Morrill, l'ox Butte, Gar-

den, Deuel, Grant; Region 5 Per-

kins. Keith, Arthur, Hooker,
Lincoln. Thomas. Logan,

Dawson; Region 0 Blaine, Custer,
Loup. Garfield. Wheeler, Valley,
Slier., an. Buffalo. Hall. Howard,
Creel 7. Hamilton. Merrick, Nance.

Region 7 Colfax, Dodge. Polk,
Butler, Saunders; Region S .Sioux,
Dawes. Sheridan, Cherry, Brown,
Rock. Keya Talia; Region J Chase,
Dundy, Hayes. Hitchcock, Frontier,
Red Willow, Furnas. Gosper; Re-

gion 10 Thelps. Harlan, Franglin,
Kearney. Adams. Webster. Clay,
Nuckclls: Region 11 York. Fill-
more, Thayer, Saline, Jefferson,
Gage; Region 12 Seward, Lancas-
ter, Otoe; Region 13 Johnson. Paw-

nee, Nemaha, Richardson.
Martin said the state committee

was cooperating with the national
civilian defense group through the
seventh area office in Omaha in
charge of Col. Edward L. Wilbur,
formerly of Lincoln.

He listed these as major accom- -

CROP PRODUCTION GOOD
Anyone that is interested in

in some time up to SO hours per
city they would feel at home there.
"The fearful unbelievers, the? abom

whoremongers, mom ii at tnese types ot worn snouia
and all liars report to the Soil Conservation dis- -

inable murderers,
sorcerers, idolaters

group.
All of these birds are banded and

the State Game Commission requests
all hunters killing birds with bands
on to notify the Commission in the
State Capitol, Lincoln, of the number
on the band and where the bird was
shot. This will enable the commis-
sion to figure the migratory habits
of the pheasants.

Fishing in Rock Creek Lake north
of Parks is good, according to infor-

mation received by the S'ate Game
Commission. A report from there says

that catfish from 7 to 12 pounds and

the largest class -s- hall ha-- e their J'-ie-
t office at Weeping Water be-pa- rt

in the lake which burnetii withjtween 1 and 4 p. m.. Monday, Sep- -

under the new administration. Each
club should have a defense commit-
tee, whose purpose now should be
to enlist all women in your com-

munity and to sew or knit for the
Red Cross, also arrange for a home
nursing course. A study group on

tember 29. During these hours, an

LINCOLN. Sept. 24 (UP) Recent
warm weather hastened maturity of
Nebraska's corn crop and brightened
the production outlook, the state-feder- al

division of agricultural statistics
reported today.

Statistician A. E. Anderson said
sorghum crops had improved since
a week ago. He forecast a heavy
yield, except in local western areas
where fields suffered frost damage.
Recent high temperatures eased farm-
ers' apprehension that sorghum might

fire.

This disturbing element will nc-- er

molest God's children. There will
be no night there, because there is

N.Y.A. representative will supply ad-

ditional information and will inter-
view prospective applicants.

ROYALTY AT NEBRASKA CITY

iplishments of the state committee
. . .......not ripen before frost, but Anderson iI

i since it was organized by the last

perfect surroundings until the devil!
turned it upside down. Disobedience
brought the curse of God down on
man and the earth. It was in a!

garden (Gethsemane) where Christ,
the sinless man. had to bruise the
serpent's head and he did it by the
aid of devine help an angel. So can
man now overcome the tempter by
devine assistance. Jesus says: "I am
with you always."

The ending up of man's history is
in a holy city. New Jerusalem. But
what calamities and tragedies, suf-

fering and misery are recorded, be-

tween the beginning and the end.
Indiscribahle are the woes that men
have suffered, rivers of tears have
been rlud. because of sin. Men have
labored but failed to reap because
of the curse on the earth. But God

for the redeemed and eternal dark-
ness for the lost. The city has no
temple; the temple or church is the
visible sanctuary of God with his
people: that will not be needed be-

cause all of the holy city will be one
sanctuary, because? it is the dwell-
ing of God.

For comfort and the needs of the
inhabitants. God provided a river
pure as crystal, flowing in the mid-

dle of the street, with trees on both

legislature:
1 Promoting legislation for cre-

ation of zoning and housing author-
ity and state guard.

2 Creating regional committee

NEBRASKA CITY, Sept. 24 (UP)
Crown heads from four different Ne-

braska "kingdoms" will attend the
opening of the Nebraska City Apple
Festival Thursday night. Chairman
Walter I). Kirtley announced today.

The visiting royalty will include
King William Jeffers and Queen
Gwendolyn Sachs of Omaha's

King R. W. Tyson and

warned that there still was a possi-

bility of severe damage from "early
cold weather."

Grasshoppers were said to have
damaged wheat in southern and east-
ern sections. In the central districts,
the pests were reported to have
stripped alfalfa and rye fields.

iNo. 1 to handle housing, labor.

nutrition could really help build
strong bodies. Our social problems
cannot be left to the trained social
worker and the government alone.
There are adjustments to be made,
work and understanding, if our way
of life is to prevail. Assume some
responsibility toward the under-

privileged in your community,
"FRIENDLINESS, a word almost

forgotten in our mad rrsh hither
'and yon. Have you called on that
woman who moved into your neigh-

borhood? Let us do away with pro-

crastination and substitute FRIEND-
LINESS. The membership commit-jte- e

needs ycur help in building up
'the club call and invite women to
.join your club. Our federated clubs
are democ ratic in principle. Our
doors should be and are open to all

j women in a communit y w ho want
ito improve themselves and help oth

Queen Betty Jo Libershal of the

transportation, health, recreation,
sanitation and zoning problems in
Douglas, Cass and Sarpy comities.

3 Conducting Nebraska's alum-
inum recovery campaign. v

sides of the river the tree of life,; DO FINE WORKKorn Karnival. KingPlattsmouth
and Queen JosephinejYern Wray

much as touch after eating of the Fes- -r.Bl(iwIn of the Hamburg Peony

Phone printing orders to I7o. C.
says he will make all things new. A Iiee 01 Knowledge, ana so wouia tjvaI pnd Qeen Louise Peterson of
restored earth in all her original il-av- perpetuated his state of misery, !., Ri,hardson countv fair at Hum- -

nut now use redeemed are feedingbodt
The royalty will witness the cor- -

of the new Apple Harvestonation
j queen.ers.

0 IT IS WISE to check youi

heating; equipment before you

start your fall and winter fires.

PROTECT
WHAT YOU

HAVE
IT IS WISE to insure youi

property before an unexpected
fire causes you a heavy loss.

Call or See

A group of men who have worked
hard during the four days and
nights of the King Korn Karnival
has been Sheriff Joe Mrasek and
the members of the regular and
special police provided by the city.

The proof of their effective work
was in the fact that no accidents
occurred and traffic problems were
handled fast and efficiently despite
the large crowds and the heavy traf-
fic that moved through the city both
day and night.

The officers are to be very highly
commended by the faithful adherence
to their duty that produced a 100
per cent record of efficiency.

upon that tree, which is remark-
able for twelve kinds of fruit; also
the leaves are a benefit to man.

Some scholars say that this is
symbolical and stands for Christian
literature, monthly Christian maga-
zines, daily and weekly papers . . .

spreading the Gospel to all the na-

tions.
To Daniel it was said: "Shut up

EETISES FROM OPERATIONS OSTEOPATH CASE CLOSED

LINCOLN, Sept. 22 (UP) The
state supreme court today closed its
books on the legal battle between
the state and Nebraska osteopaths

beauty, purity and blessedness will
be the home of the redeemed after
she has had her bath of fire (See II
Pet. 3:10-13- ).

The refiner's fire will destroy all
the filth of sin. there will be no
trace of sin found cn the new earth.
The dwelling place of the redeemed
is a city. We do find in the city
more wickedness than in any other
place; there are the slums and the
underworld characters; not so in the
holy city. This city is from God,
tome down from heaven prepared
for a holy people. Its beauty and
splendor beggers description who
could imagine the streets paved with
pure gold; or each of the twelve
gates a precious stone; no artificial
light, no Eun, moon or star-lig- ht

j
, DONT I

j DON'T drive your cai K

without adequate Auto- - H

mobile Insurance simply y
trusting to luck that yoi
will not have an accident. B

I

Scarl 5. Davis
OFFICES !M) floor H

Platts. State Bank E!da. H

to reopen the case forthe books and seal the book." Butjby refusin

NORTH PLATTE, Neb., Sept. 24
(UP) Dr. Harold Fenner, osteopath
and hospital owner, has announced
he is retiring from the field of oper-

ative surgery because of the recent
ruling of the state supreme court
prohibiting osteopaths from perform-
ing surgical operations.

Fenner, who has practiced in
North Platte for the past 25 years,
said he would continue his general
practice in osteopathy and surgical
diagnosis.

John is told: 'Seal not the sayings rehearing.
of the prophecy of this hook, for the By denying petitions for rehear-tim- e

is at band." The church should. ing. the court reaffirmed its previous
wake up, study the book, prepare decision which held that the state
the people for the great day of thejlaw did not permit Nebraska osteo-appearan- ce

of Christ, which will be paths to practice operative surgery. j Thomas Waiting Company

INSURANCE- - JC
JZ- - Plattsmouth

as a thief in the night unexpected,
but sure.

The opinion said, however, that
osteopathic physicians and surgeons

Abstracts of Title

Phone 324 - PlattsmouthWhat 1 say, I sayonly the glory of the Son of God
lichts the cifv--

to you all: "Be could legally administer anaesthetics
jand practice obstetrics.Subscribe to The Journal ye ready!" .t V 9

t


